MWO Lewis Phillip “Phil” GRADY

passed away peacefully at the Ottawa General Hospital on Tuesday, January 4, 2011 at the age of 53 years.

Phil Grady of Petawawa, ON, dearly loved husband of O. Sherry Grady (nee Rodd). Loving father of Candace Grady (Kevin Farnel), Eganville, ON; and grandfather of Carmady. Brother of Cynthia Nemedy (Lazlo), Courtenay, BC. Predeceased by brother Sean Grady. Son of the late James and Doris Grady (nee Sanford). Brother-in-law of Sharon Rideough (Ernie), Petawawa, ON; William Rodd (Betsy), Amherst, NS; and Wilfrid Rodd, Toronto, ON. Also survived by nephews Scott and Lee Rideough, Michael Grady, and Matthew Nemedy.

Respecting Phil’s wishes, there will be no visitation or service. Arrangements by the Malcolm, Deavitt & Binhammer Funeral Home, Pembroke. As an expression of sympathy, donations to the Canadian Cancer Society or the Heart & Stroke Foundation would be appreciated. Online condolences and donations are available at www.malcolmanddeavitt.co